
3. In the absence of an arrangement to the contrary, mails of simalli 5
"Nil>'l mails are simply wrapped in strong paper so as te prevent damage t

contents, then tied with string anid sealed with wax or lead.
If sealed with lead seals,,thesýe mails must be made up s0 thawt the

cannot be detached. When they contain only unregistered correspondence
may bc secured by means of gumxned seals bearing the printed indication
despatching office or Administration. The addresses of the packets must col
as regards the printed indications and the colours, with the rules laid do'
the preceding § 2 for the labels of bags of correspondence.

4. When the number or bulk of the mails necessitates the use of more
one bag, separate bags m»ust, as f ar as possible, be employed,

(a) for letters and post-cards;
(b) for other articles; if necessary separate bags must further be use

small packets; the labels of these bags bear 'the words " Petits paquets."
The packet or bag of registered articles, attached to the letter bill i

mauner prescuibed by Article 54, § 2, is placed in one of the bags of letters
a special bag; the outer bag must in every case bear a light red label.
there is more than one bag of registered articles, the supplementary bags
taining only registered articles other than letters and post-cards may be forw
inenclosed, bearing the light red label.

The bag or packet containing the letter bill is in addition distinguishi
the letter F xnarked plainly on the lighit red label. The label thus marP

usdeven if the mail is empty.
5. No bag may exceed 30 kilogramnmes in wveigbt.

ARTICLE 57
Transmission of Mails

I. The mails are transmitted between two corresponding offices in accor
with the conditions fixed by the Offices concerned.

These Offices may arrange for the delivery in bulk of the bags and pf
other than those distinguished by red labels.

2. The mails must be delivered in good condition. Nevertheless, a
may not be refused because of damage.

At the time of delivery only the bags and packets distinguishied b',
labels must be completely examined as to their sealing and make-.up.

3. Whien a mail is received in bad condition by an intermediate off
must be repaeked as it is in fresh packing. The office which bias repa4ke
mail mst copy the indications of the original label on the new label and
stamp the label, adding in front of the impression: " Remballé à. .' (Reip
at.,..).

AniCLE 58


